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PAO’s Greatest Hits – looking back
and forging ahead
By Nancy Case, on behalf of
the Kohler Performing Arts
Organization
The Kohler Performing Arts Organization is celebrating the past
and looking toward the future with
this year’s annual dinner auction
theme, PAO’s Greatest Hits. On
April 26 at the Blue Harbor Resort,
the Kohler PAO will create an
evening to remember by highlighting the past sixteen dinner auction
themes. Guests will revisit New
York! New York!, Hawaiian Luau,
Broadway, South of the Border,
and all the rest for what will surely
be a fabulous evening.
“It’s an exciting time for the
Kohler PAO,” said Nancy Case,
PAO President. “The organization,
as an all-volunteer parent group,
has a rich history and many traditions like most long time Kohler
groups. And at the same time we
have new parents becoming involved and adding fresh perspectives and talents.”
Rich
Tengowski,
Kohler
Schools Band Director and Lori
Hucke, Choir Director concur.
“What a great time to pay tribute
to how far the Kohler PAO has
come, the trips our students have
taken, and the educational and performance opportunities our students have enjoyed with the help
of funds from the Kohler PAO,”
said Tengowski. “This year’s
theme, PAO’s Greatest Hits also
provides a perfect platform for us
to recognize Kohler student
alumni and share how their life
paths have been influenced by
their Kohler music experiences,”
added Hucke.
The first Kohler PAO dinner
auction occurred in the fall of 1997
when the leadership of the PAO
wanted to create a fundraising
event for the music department

that didn’t involve selling products. The PAO was determined to
host an elegant dinner and auction
for the Kohler community to
enjoy, with all proceeds earmarked
for Kohler student educational opportunities beyond the classroom.
After many years, that mission still
exists today. “What’s great about
the dinner auctions is that new
PAO members bring new ideas to
the event, keeping it fresh year
after year,” said Tengowski.
Tengowski said the first music
trip with both band and choir was
taken in 2001 when they ambitiously traveled to San Francisco.
“Over the years our students have
performed at many distinguished
venues throughout the United
States, including the Ground Zero
Chapel in New York City, Orlando,
Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
Francisco, said Tengowski”
“These trips are in high demand.
Over 100 students are involved
each trip,” Hucke added. “Many of
our students might not otherwise
have the opportunity to travel to,
let alone perform at, such world
class venues and destinations.”
Not to overlook Kohler Middle
school students who are the future
of the Kohler performing arts
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scene, the Kohler PAO established
a summer music camp scholarship
program to reward and encourage
those students who desire to further develop their skills over the
summer. To that end, the Kohler
PAO has awarded more than 75
scholarships to students since the
inception of the program.
In addition to a successful and
productive past, last fall the Kohler
PAO introduced its inaugural
Who’s Got Talent? event at the
Kohler Memorial Theatre. “ T h a t
event would not have been possible without the dedication of an
energized parent and the confident
support of the Kohler PAO Executive Board,” said Tengowski.
“Sometimes you get that parent, in
this case Jodi Ducharme, parent of
a sixth grader and sophomore at
the time, and you can tell that parent really believes in an idea, and
has the energy and drive to make it
happen. So we had some preliminary meetings about it, and then
we just did it.”
“Well, it wasn’t quite as easy as
that,” said Ducharme. “Our core
group of volunteers were determined to bring something ‘big’ to
Kohler, but we had no idea
whether it would succeed or totally

flop.” But sixty auditions later and
fourteen fantastic finalists later,
what a show it was!
According to this year’s PAO’s
Greatest Hits auction chair Lynn
Maass, “You might even see some
‘talent’ reprised at this year’s dinner auction.” Maass is another
KOHLER PAO parent volunteer
whose son joined Kohler School as
a freshman last year. With her son
active in music and theater, joining
the Kohler Performing Arts Organization was natural. “After volunteering in a smaller role with last
year’s Kohler Derby auction, and
helping with Who’s Got Talent? on
show night, I knew the PAO was a
parent organization I wanted to be
part of,” said Maass. “It has been
interesting and fun experiencing
the dynamic between the PAO
members who have volunteered
year after year alongside the newer
parent volunteers who have great
ideas about how to enhance our organization and this event.”
“So true,” stated Nancy Case.
“With more than thirty parents involved in each dinner auction
event, a large part of the executive
board and auction chair roles involve making the new volunteers
feel welcome, and at the same time
respecting the knowledge and experience of our veteran volunteers.
We are so fortunate to have the

This space available in any 15th of the month issue for $95.
Contact Mary at KohlerVillagerAds@charter.net
or 920-331-4904

depth of experience in our parent
volunteers and with Rich, Lori,
and Wendy Kukla (Kohler’s Elementary Music Director and longtime accompanist to countless
Kohler students). They’ve seen it,
done it, and tried it all over the sixteen years of planning this event.
The trick of course is to appreciate
‘the well-oiled machine’ and
thoughtfully consider new ideas
like social media and other avenues that lead to additional funds
for our kids.”
“Parents never cease to amaze
me with the generosity of their
time and the talents they bring to
the PAO as an organization,” said
Tengowski. “The results of our initial efforts on Facebook and
YouTube have captured the interest of financial supporters outside
of Kohler. And when you can get
additional financial support from
outside of the immediate and obvious sources, it makes us think,
‘well wow, let’s keep moving forward.’”
The Kohler Performing Arts Organization invites the Kohler community to join in celebrating the
past and experiencing a taste of the
future at this year’s Kohler PAO’s
Greatest Hits dinner auction.
Visit facebook.com/KohlerPAO
for more information.
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High school club
hosting technology
drive February 21

By Andrew Grose
Kohler High School’s Making a
Difference (MAD) club will host a
technology drive in the school’s
event lobby from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
on Friday, February 21. Items that
may be donated for recycling include:
• cell phones
• laptops/tablets/e-readers
• inkjet cartridges
• iPods
• digital/video cameras
• GPS devices
Items may be in working or
nonworking condition, and chargers do not need to be included.
Items larger than laptops will not
be accepted. Kohler’s boys basketball team will be hosting Sheboygan Lutheran on the night of the
drive. Students who bring an item
will receive free admission to the
basketball game; adults will receive half-price admission.
The goals of MAD are to discuss world issues and to volunteer

in the community in an effort to
“think globally and act locally.”
Discussion topics from the 201314 school year have included sustainable farming and cultural
stereotypes about gender roles. In
November, MAD members took
field trips to Springdale Farms in
Plymouth and Growing Power in
Milwaukee, where they learned
how to practice eco-friendly agriculture at home.
In addition to the discussion and
enrichment that are exclusive to
MAD, the club’s members have
participated in many of the Key
Club-sponsored events at Kohler
High School. These include
school-wide ice cream sales last
May and the KSF Holiday Arts
and Crafts Fair in November.
MAD is also planning a table tennis tournament for charity this
spring.
We hope to see you at Friday’s
game!

Building a TRADITION•

Kohler Soccer Team - 1926

Bring Your Honey for
Something Sweet!

Yoga + Chocolate Weekend with Certified
Chocolate Maker, Deborah Williamson
February 15-16 at Midwest Power Yoga
Attend one or all - some are name
your own price!
details/descriptions:

wildabundantlife.com/chocolatevinyasa

Change Lives.
Make a Great Living.
Do What You Love.

Sat, Feb. 15 @ 10:15 am - Raw Cacao Life
$25 (includes tee shirt)

Sat, Feb. 15 @ 1:00 pm - Hot Chocolate Vinyasa
Pay-What-You-Can
Sun, Feb. 16 @ 8 am - Yin Yoga plus Delicious
Chocolate Treats
Pay-What-You-Can

• a WINNING Tradition!

State Finalist • 2009; Sectional Champion • 2009
Regional Champion • 2011; •10; •09; •08; •07;•06
CLC Conference Champion • 2011; •09; •08; •07
NSCAA Academic Award • 2013, •12; •11; •10; •09, •08

Scott Roberts Memorial
3v3 Soccer Tournament
March 15-16,2014
Kohler High School
Grab Some Friends•
U8 • High School Age Brackets
Join In The Fun•
Join In The TRADITION!!!
Girls and Boys
Register @ Falls YMCA

Photos copyright Wisconsin Adult Soccer Association and Network Photos
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Kohler resident
to celebrate
100th birthday

Edith Keck, who turns 100 on February 15 currently lives with her daughter,
Karen Keck at 515 Upper Rd. in Kohler. – Submitted photo

The year Edith Keck of Kohler
was born, Woodrow Wilson was
president, Charlie Chaplin made
his film début, World War I hadn’t
started yet, and the Village of
Kohler had been incorporated for
only two years.
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Keck, a resident of Kohler for
the past thirteen years turns 100 on
February 15. A celebration will be
held in her honor on February 15
from 1:00-5:00 p.m. at the Kirkpatrick Center in the Village Hall.

Encore

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com
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Sales:
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Scan Here to See
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Montessori Children’s
House Preschool
Family owned and operated since 1994
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OPEN HOUSE:
MONDAY, MARCH 3 – 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Enroll now!

Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool
& Kindergarten classes
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(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certiﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510

“Free the child's potential, and you
will transform him into the world.”
Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
Montessori Charter School
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
grades 1-6 now available!
M-F 6am – 6pm
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bill.erbstoesser@sheboyganauto.com

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
Jeff Romanoski
Sales Manager

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

3626 Erie Ave/ONE BLOCK PAST KOHLS
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 457-1950
sbreitba@amfam.com
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tian); Kinsey Hopf (Lutheran); Zachary Neil (Kohler).
Schubert, Mary Xiong, Sara Leibham, all from North.

Second Row: Abbey
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2013 Gingerbread Festival Winners announced
The Kohler Foundation has
announced the winners of the
17th annual Gingerbread Festival competition. This year’s
overall highest vote-getter was
RCS Empowers, under the
guidance of RCS staff Mary
Winscher. RCS day services
clients created a delicious and
detailed replica of Willy
Wonka’s Factory, in honor of
this year’s RCS Play.
During the month of December, thirty-four gingerbread creations of all sizes and shapes
were displayed at the historic
Waelderhaus in Kohler and
more than 7,100 visitors voted
for their favorite designs. Entries are accepted in the manner
of traditional gingerbread
houses, requiring that all parts
be edible. Candies, frosting,
cookies, cereal, gum, and
sweets of all kinds were used to
create mouth-watering gingerbread fantasies. All creations
are displayed together as a
“Gingerbread Village” inside
the Waelderhaus between
Thanksgiving and New Year’s
Eve.

Jim Schermetzler

Mike Daniels

548 Sir Howard Cir., Kohler
STUNNING VIEWS OF WOOD LAKE
• Well maintained 2-Story Contemporary home
• 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, first floor laundry
• Open concept kitchen with updated appliances
• Office and sunroom overlook the lake
• Master suite and bath w/jetted tub and walk-in shower
• Exposed Lower level open area for entertaining, 4th bedroom
• Lower theater/media room, exercise room, office
• Exterior cedar siding, composite decking, well landscaped
yard
#3815 $769,000
James Schermetzler 912-1982

1082B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
ELEGANT AND EASY LIVING
• One floor ranch condo, 2+ bedrooms or den
• Beautiful fireplace w/bookcases and storage
• Neutral décor, white woodwork & cabinetry
• Open concept dining, kitchen and living area
• Updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances
• Hardwood maple floors, main level laundry
• Master suite with double sinks, walk-in closet
• Two very private decks, 2 car attached garage
#3806 $229,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

This year’s imaginative entries included a Jack-in-theBox, a Graham Cracker
Fortress, The North Pole,
Candy Land, The Magic
School Bus, Hansel & Gretel’s
Cottage, Rapunzel’s Tower, a
Winter Carnival, three beach
scenes, two wintery log cabins,
a treehouse, a train station, a 4H Farm, and even a tropical
volcano.
Prizes, based on tallied votes,
were awarded in six age categories.
The first place winners in each
category were awarded $500,
and are listed below:

Pre-school: Cedar Grove-Belgium
Elementary (Mrs. Hokanson’s morning Kindergarten class) – “Triangle
House”
Grades K-2: Kohler Elementary
(Mrs. Roeber’s 2nd/3rd grade class) –
“The North Pole”
Grades 3-5: Kohler Elementary
(Mrs. LaDuke’s 4th grade class) –
“The Magic School Bus”
Grades 6-8: Lake Country Academy
(Mrs. Claypool’s Girl Scout Troop
#8675) – “Winter Carnival”
Grades 9-12: North High School
(Mrs. Udovich’s Family & Consumer
Ed class) – “Minions’ First Christmas”

Kathy Nonhof

Multi-Age Groups/At-Large Entries: RCS Empowers – “Wonka”)
**Also the overall Top Vote-Getter

Second place winners earned a
$250 cash prize and included:
Pre-school: John Michael Kohler
Arts Center Preschool – “Graham
Cracker Fortress”
Grades K-2: Kohler Elementary
(Mrs. Bittner’s 5K class) – “Candy
Land”
Grades 3-5: Sheboygan Falls Elementary (Mrs. Fiorini’s Time Enrichment group) – “Hansel & Gretel”
Grades 6-8: St. John the Baptist
Middle School (Mrs. Friend’s students) – “Mystery, Inc.”
Grade 9-12: Cedar Grove-Belgium
High School (Mrs. Dreher’s Home
Economics class) – “Rustic Log
Cabin”
Multi-Age Groups/At-Large Entries: RCS Empowers – “Santa’s
Workshop”

227 2nd St., Sheboygan Falls
CLASSIC AND GRACIOUS
• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 1st floor office
• Cherry cabinet kitchen w/peninsula, tile, solid surface
counter tops
• French doors to a beautiful perennial garden
• Authentic craftsmanship loving restored
• Elegant front entry and hallway
• Living room with wood burning fireplace
• Windows replaced with Pella Architect Series
• Beautiful millwork, updated electrical
• Charming dining room w/HW floor, two niches & built in
corner cabinet
#3818 $224,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

See more photos in color at
facebook.com/kohlervillager

Pre-school: Montessori Children’s
House – “Day After Christmas”
Grades K-2: Kohler Elementary
(Mrs. TeBeest’s class) – “Monsters
University”
Grades 3-5: Sheboygan Falls Middle
School (Mrs. Fiorini’s Enrichment
Opportunity) – “Family Vacation”
Grades 6-8: St. John the Baptist
Middle School (Mrs. Friend’s students) – “Cabin in the Woods”

Terri Stewart

848 Briarwood Ct., Kohler
EXQUISITE BRICK KOHLER HOME
• Prestigious Lakeside East Subd. Close to everything
• 4 bedrooms 5 bath areas, stunning open staircase
• Gorgeous cherry wood trim, built-ins, oak floors throughout
• Gourmet kitchen with new appliances and large pantry
• Dramatic entryway, formal dining room
• Grand family room to picturesque private patio
• Third floor guest suite, four fireplaces
• Separate carriage house above garage
#3809 $724,000
Brian Homiston 889-9439

To learn about next year’s
competition, other upcoming
events, or to visit the Waelderhaus (which offers free tours
year-round) call 920-453-2851
for more information.

Third place honorees and recipients of a $100 award
were:

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075 or toll free (800) 351-4371
www.v-r-d.com
/VillageRealtyWI

Brian Homiston

Grades 9-12: Cedar Grove-Belgium
High School (Mrs. Dreher’s Home
Ec class) – “Winterland Treehouse”
Multi-Age Groups/At-Large Entries: Sheboygan Shooting Stars 4-H
Group – “4-H Farm”

Meg Trager

Submitted photo

Fred Stone

685 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED KOHLER HOME
• Kohler home located on cul-de-sac
• Living/Dining combo w/gas FP
• Wood floors & open staircase
• Gourmet kitchen, high end appliances
• Dinette open to kitchen
• Main floor master bedroom suite
• 3BR, full bath, walk-in storage on upper
• Attached 2 car garage + 1 car detached
• This home is a true dream home!
View this property at: www.685treehousepkwy.com
#3692 $599,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

NEW PRICE
1954 N 6th St., Sheboygan
CHARM, CHARACTER, & GREAT LOCATION
• Close to Lake Michigan, Parks, and Schools
• Beautiful foyer and arched entryways
• Hardwood floors, tile, crown molding
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• Spacious master bedroom w/full bath
• Large living room with fireplace
• 2 Car Att. Garage, patio, fenced-in yard
#3814 $219,900
Meg Trager 207-9228

935 Aspen Rd, Kohler
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
• Priced far below assessment, on a wooded lot
• 4 Bedrooms, 4 bath areas, hardwood & tile floors
• Natural fireplace, Open living-dining combo
• Library, family room off dinette, office
• Lower rec room, wet bar, laminate flooring
• 2.5 Car garage, large deck, private drive
#3821 $235,000
Brian Homiston 889-9439

700 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
KOHLER-QUALITY BUILT ALL BRICK RANCH
• Exclusive, Woodland North Subdivision
• Private lot, deck overlooks wooded conservancy
• Beautiful kitchen, cherry wood floors, granite, SS appliances
• LR/w gas FP, vaulted ceiling, wall of built-ins
• Superb view of back yard and deck
• MBR suite, patio doors to deck, WIC, private bath
• Den or possible third bedroom
• Partially finished lower level, full bath
• Oversized 3 car attached garage
• A REAL MUST SEE!
View this property at: www.700treehousepkwy.com
#3710 $479,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

412 Summit Rd, Kohler
TRADITIONAL KOHLER BRICK HOME
• 3 bedroom home w/tons of charm
• Bright and cheery kitchen
• Beautiful living room w/fireplace
• Dining room w/gleaming wood floors
• Finished lower level rec room
• Nice size yard w/great views of park
• 1 car detached garage w/carport
#3672 $219,900
Brian Homiston 889-9439

509 Green Tree Rd, Kohler
WONDERFUL KOHLER HOME
• Excellent neighborhood near school & park
• Recently added family room & master suite
• Lots of tile and wood floors, bright & cheery
• 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• Living room with fireplace, sun room
• Dining room with patio door
• Lower rec room and 5th bedroom
#3820 $339,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

1078B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT-FILLED CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, Den, 3 full baths, 1st floor Laundry
• Luxury master suite w/2 vanities, WI closet, WI shower
• Kitchen w/beautiful cherry cabinetry, ceramic tile, soaring
ceilings, appliances
• Open concept living areas of the kitchen, dinette, and living
room
• Living room has gas fireplace and sliding patio doors to a
lovely deck
• Fully finished lower level with office, family room, adtl utility
area, full bath
• An open feeling is found with the condo on the corner of
Creeks Cross & Willow Ln
#3816 $249,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

1097-1A Woodlake Rd., Kohler
NEW YEAR-NEW APPLIANCES
• Motivated Seller, 3 Bedrooms, 2 full baths
• All new stainless steel kitchen appliances
• Former Kohler Model Condo with 1700 sq ft
• Vaulted ceilings, 1st floor laundry room
• Screened in three season sun porch
• Living room with gas fireplace
• Private driveway and immediate occupancy
• Priced to sell at $30,600 below assessed value
#3793 $179,900
Terri Stewart 912-4303
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Kohler girls among dance
troupe called to participate
in filming of reality show

KOHLER VILLAGER

Butternut Café

Open Wed.- Sun.ĸ

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

ĸ

Never time travel
on an empty stomach.

The Butternut Café offers casual dining right around the corner. Enjoy freshly made
sandwiches, wraps and salads in our cozy café or dine alfresco on the deck overlooking
the Wade House’s beautiful surroundings. We are proud to serve Kelley Country
Creamery ice cream, recently recognized by Good Morning America as the Best
Ice Cream Ever! Wine, beer, Sprecher and Twigg soda is also available.

the New

+LJKZD\LQ*UHHQEXVK:,ĸ:DGH+RXVHRUJ

920.526.3271

KPAL Brat Fry
Sunday, Feb. 16
11 am - 6 pm

Some Kohler dancers were
among a group of area girls who
traveled to Columbus, Ohio recently to compete against
celebrity dancers featured on the
reality TV show “Dance Moms”
which airs on Tuesday nights on
Lifetime.
The members of Dollhouse
Dance Factory in Sheboygan
and owner Kayla Pittner were
given a week’s notice to make
the trip to Columbus to compete
against the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania based Abbey Lee Dance
Company. The show portrays the
dance company’s owner, Abby
Lee, as being harsh toward her

dancers while the mothers get
caught up in the drama.
According to Pittner, a dance
team has to be invited to compete against the cast of Dance
Moms. The invitation is kept secret and last-minute. Dollhouse
factory dancers, parents and staff
members loaded a bus and made
the 10-hour trip to Columbus the
night before the Dance USA
competition on February 1.
Dollhouse Dance Factory’s
“Platinum Dolls” made up of
dancers in grades 6-9 placed first
in the overall large group category. They received a trophy and
a $400 cash prize. The “Tita-

Submitted photo

nium Dolls” (grades 7-9) placed
third in the overall small group
category, and Cobalt Dolls
(grades 4-5) earned second place
for the large group category.
The Kohler girls who made the
trip to Columbus included Emily
Cieszynski, Julia Weiland,
Makenna Elmendorf, Amanda
Renzelmann, Sofia DePagter, Isabel Lyons, Jamie Lewis, Sophie
Jacobson, Maddie Weiland, and
Olivia DePagter.
Pittner doesn’t know how much
footage of her dancers will be
used in the show, and an air date
of the Columbus filming hasn’t
been released yet.

Bombers boys basketball roundup
By Suzanne Fink
Howards Grove 57, Kohler 43 (2-8
CLC)
The Bombers came out strong,
ready to cage the tigers, but could not
stay in the ring as they roared to a 5743 loss at home on Chewsday, January
21.
The Tigers clawed their way to a six
point lead at the half and then ate-usup in the second half, out scoring us by
12 in the third and 14 in the fourth.
“They were pretty physical with us
and we didn‘t respond very well to
that,” Coach Ken Roeder said.
Brennan Ladwig led the Kohler
Bombers in scoring with 9, followed
by Brett Mueller and Calvin Stefanczyk with 8.
While Austin Edge and Ethan
Brinkman hit the big shots, Andrew
Reinemann also contributed in scoring
for the Tigers, each putting up 13
points on the board.
The Tigers may not have played
“purr-fect” tonight, but it was enough
to claim the victory.
Kohler – Phil Case 7, Noah Fink 4, Joe Pellowski 1,
Brett Mueller 8, Calvin Stefanczyk 8, Jordan Toeller
2, Eric Bauer 2, Brennan Ladwig 9, Cody Gartman
2. 3-pt: Case, Mueller, Stefanczyk.

Random Lake 65, Kohler 51
(2-9 CLC)
It was shear determination that gave
the Random Lake Rams a 65-51 victory over the Bombers January 24. The
Rams jumped out to an early lead and
were able to maintain the momentum
throughout the game demonstrating a
patient offense and solid defense.
All close games are won or lost on
the line… and tonight the Bombers
provided the Rams with 37 opportunities to convert their free-throws into
winners and they did just that, by making 25-37. The Blue Bombers were 1624 from the free throw line.
“The shots just weren’t falling for us

tonight,” said guard Phil Case. “Sometimes, you just have those games.”
Brett Mueller led Kohler with 13
points, and Jordan Toeller added 9.
For the Rams, Evan DeBroux led
with 15 points followed by Aaron
Rathke with 13.
I leave you with this…Ewe take the
good, ewe take the bad, ewe take the
rest and there you have the flocks of
life…don’t say I never gave you mutton.

and they shot the ball incredibly well,”
said Coach Roeder.
Brett Mueller led the Bombers with
19 points and Jordan Toeller added another 8 to the mix.
For Ozaukee, Owen Miller had 22
points followed by Hunter Radtke with

Kohler — Case 5, Mueller 13, Stefanczyk 8, Toeller
9, Bauer 6, Ladwig 6, Gartman 4. 3-pt: Bauer,
Mueller 3, Case.

Ozaukee 71, Kohler 48 (2-10 CLC)
It was going to take more than the
broomstick of the wicked witch to win
over the great and powerful Oz on January 30, as the Kohler Bombers fell
short at home 71-48. Ozaukee came
out like a tornado in the first half creating a 37-18 lead. The second half
proved to be no different, as the Blue
Bombers were unable keep up with the
whirlwind style of play that the Warriors were delivering.
“They got to us right in the first half

Cody Gartman looks

– Submitted photo

Brett Mueller shoots

– Submitted photo

14.
Words of wisdom from our friends
in Kansas…be smart, be courageous,
and always play with heart.

Kohler — Case 3, Fink 7, Mueller 19, Stefanczyk 7,
Toeller 8, Ladwig 4. 3-pt: Mueller 2, Case, Stefanczyk.

Kohler 75, Sheboygan Christian 70
(3-10 CLC)
What do you get when you cross an
eagle with a Bomber plane? Shredded
tweet. The Blue Bombers shredded any
chance for a Sheboygan Christian victory February 4, as they defeated the
Eagles at home 75-70, in a game that
went down to the final seconds.
After a disappointing first quarter
with a score of 16 to 9, the eagles
formed an add hawk committee to
work their way back into the game and
take the lead by two at the half. The
second half provided both teams with
an eagle opportunity for a win. We
were able to ruffle their feathers
enough in the third quarter to pull out
the victory.

“We wanted a win going into this
game,” said guard Brett Mueller. “The
guy’s knew that I was on tonight and
they made sure that I was able to look
for my shot.”
Mueller had the hot-hand for
Kohler. Unstoppable from the 3-point
line, he dropped in six to add to his
total of 38 points for the night. Teammate Jordan Toeller shot down three of
his own and had 17 points.
Leading the talon-ted Eagles in
scoring were Josh Stecker with 19 and
Caleb Kelly with 17.
This was one of the best games I’ve
feather seen the Bombers play. Oftentimes, it appears as though they may be
winging it, but not tonight! Tonight,
they had a rhythm - they were in the
right positions doing the right things.
No birden to win, or eagle for that matter, was going to bring the Bombers
down...not tonight.

Kohler —Phil Case 4, Noah Fink 3, Joe Pellowski
3, Brett Mueller 38, Calvin Stefanczyk 2, Jordan
Toeller 17, Eric Bauer 2, Brennan Ladwig 6. 3-pt:
Mueller 6, Toeller 3.

Kohler girls basketball players recognized

Submitted photo

This year’s group of Kohler girls basketball players recognized recently during half-time of a boys varsity game.

BUSINESS CARD CORNER

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

Prevea Health Center
1526 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan
(920) 457-2100
R5
R5
R5

R5
www.prevea.com

Pediatric and adult otolaryngology/ENT
Allergy Testing and Treatment
Minimally Invasive Sinus Surgery

Prevea Ear, Nose & Throat

Edward Smith, DO
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CLASSIFIEDS
LOT FOR SALE

Kohler, West IV Buildable Lot.
Asking $80,000 or Best Offer

Professional Design Service

• Furniture (Aﬃliated with mid to high end showroom)
• window Treatments

Vvilma Tomaro, IDS

Cell: 414-218-5035
Toll free: 1-877-359-1177
Email: vinteriors12@gmail.com

(Draperies, Blinds, Shades, Shutters, Specialty Windows)

• ready Made & Custom Bedding Ensembles
• Great Selection of Fabrics (Also available by the yard)
• Area & Custom rugs
• Fine Art & Accessories

More than 25 Years experience
Located in Kohler, WI 53044

Affordable Decorating
With Attention
To Detail

920-467-3061

Call
THORPE
in KohlerFalls
503 BOB
Broadway,
Sheboygan
For An Estimate

BuehlerFurniture.com
info@BuehlerFurniture.com
Facebook.com/BuehlerFurniture

UNITED

Call 920-452-5482

PAINTING AND STAINING

A Full Service Company
with Over 20 Years
I n Business

STORE HOURS
M-W-Th 10-5
Fri 10-6 Sat 10-3
DECORATING
Closed THORPE
Tuesday & Sunday

…whe re co mfo rt m e e t s s t y l e

=

Interior & exterior homes. Can power wash & seal
or stain decks, paint metal doors & shutters. Can
repair or replace bad boards & do general carpentry
work. Free estimates. Very competitive prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

467-8158

huckelen@charter.net

Phone 920-385-3400
Email lthorpe@charter.net

REALTORS
Independently Owned

Office: (920) 457-2306 Ext. 107
Direct: (920) 783-2107
Fax: (920) 457-2328
Home: (920) 458-8315
Toll Free: (800) 569-6801
E-Mail: selltwo@yahoo.com
Internet: www.shorewesthomes.com
Sheboygan Sales Office
2500 Kohler Memorial Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Rita M. Gast, CRS, GRI
Associate Vice President

Sheboygan skating club brings home 36 medals
from 2014920
Badger
920-467
467--3239 State Games
Butch & Cindy Graf
Calen Graf

The Sheboygan Lakers Figure Residential
& Commercial
Radue, Brittany
Rusch, Kasey
Skating Club members brought Scott, Gemma Sutkiewicz, and
100% Guaranteed
home 36 medals from the 2014 Dayton Thiel.
Soap  No Sticky Residue
Badger State Games held January  No
The
Cinderella team of Lilee
www.heavensbest.com
31 to February
2 in Mosinee, WI. Dodgson, Olivia Honeck, Katie
IN 1 HOUR!
b.graf@heavensbest.com
Individual
medalists includeDRY
Lindow, Brittany Rusch and
Gemma Sutkiewicz who won three Gemma Sutkiewicz grabbed silver
medals with an individual bronze medals in Silver Team Entertainmedal in solo artistic, Brittany ment while the Footloose team of
Rusch who earned three medals Lilee Dodgson and Katie Lindow
with an individual bronze medal in won silver medals in Bronze Team
pre- preliminary free skate, and Entertainment. All teams are
Kohler resident Larissa Paseta who coached by Alexis Scott. The
grabbed two medals with an indi- skaters have all qualified for the
vidual bronze medal in pre-juve- State Games of America to be held
nile free skate. All the individual in Omaha, Nebraska.
medalists are coached by club
Right, Theater on Ice – front: Dayton Thiel,
Hannah Post, Emily Radue. Middle: Olivia
president Alexis Scott.
Honeck, Lindsey Karczewski, Larissa Paseta,
The Beginner Two SynchroGemma Sutkiewicz, Madalyn Miller, Jenna
Hemenway. Back: Rebecca Billings, Kasey
nized Skating team brought home
Scott, Lilee Dodgson, Brittany Rusch, Katie
bronze medals and a plaque. Team
Lindow, Melissa Krauska, Samantha Olsen,
Sydney Albrecht.
members include Kohler resident
Hannah Post and Tia Bechard, Hattie Herrmann, Emily Moon,
Krystyna Norwood, Emily Radue,
Brooke Sheraski, Dayton Thiel and
Paige Walker. The team is coached
by Alexis Scott and Melissa
Krauska.
Team medals earned include silver medals for the Theater on Ice
team of Once Upon a Time in Platinum Team Entertainment. Team
members include Kohler residents
Katie Lindow, Samantha Olsen,
Larissa Paseta and Hannah Post
along with Sydney Albrecht, Rebecca Billings, Lilee Dodgson,
Jenna Hemenway, Olivia Honeck,
Lindsey Karczewski, Melissa
Krauska, Madalyn Miller, Emily

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

Lincoln Town Car

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

452-5696

www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner
=

14 Passenger SUV

Submitted photos

Left from front:
Beginner 2 Synchronized
Skating Team
Hattie Herrmann,
Hannah Post, Dayton
Thiel, Emily Radue,
Krystyna Norwood;
Paige Walker,
Emily Moon,
Brooke Sheraski,
Tia Bechard.
Gemma Sutkiewicz, Larissa Paseta and Brittany Rusch.
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a KOHLER experience

KOHLER Original Recipe Chocolates unveils
a delicious membership opportunity
New Chocolate Club delivers a year-round
gift of artfully, handcrafted morsels

KOHLER Original Recipe
Chocolates announces the launch of
their highly anticipated Chocolate
Club. Members will receive a
different box of KOHLER Original
Recipe Chocolates each month from
the variety of lines it produces. From
the signature Original Buttery
Terrapin to seasonal specialties,
Chocolate Bars and sought after trail
mix, members will delight in each
month’s shipment.
Membership to this delectable
club is available on
www.KohlerChocolates.com and
begins February 2014 with the
shipment of the seasonal Dark
Chocolate Hearts, available only
around Valentine’s Day. The dark
chocolate shell is wrapped around
richly blended ganache, flavored
with raspberry, champagne and
cognac.
“We are delighted to launch the
Chocolate Club,” said Scott
Silvestri, General Manager of
KOHLER Original Recipe
Chocolates. “It’s something our
loyal fans have asked about for some
time and we’re eager to roll it out. It
gives people a great opportunity to
provide a gift that keeps on giving
throughout the year and share with
them these beautiful little pieces of
edible artwork.”
Membership is available in 3-

month ($80), 6-month ($150) and
12-month ($275) options. Shipments
are sent each month, packaged with
consideration for weather, so anyone
in the continental U.S. will be
assured their KOHLER Original
Recipe Chocolates arrive intact and
ready to enjoy.
The lauded line of KOHLER
Original Recipe Chocolates includes
but is not limited to:
= Original Buttery Terrapins, Kohler
Co’s version of the turtle.
Expertly crafted, these turtles are
set apart from the ordinary
offering the perfect blend of
chocolate, salted pecans and
smoky, burnt caramel. Also
available in Blackstrap, Java and
Cranberry.

Photo courtesy of Kohler Co.

Photo courtesy of Kohler Co.

= Perfect

as sparkling gems,
Rare Facets are artfullycreated to capture the
complexity and beauty of
63% dark chocolate paired
with flavors such as
Pineapple, Sour Cherry,
Cranberry-Raspberry,
Blueberry, Mandarin Ginger
and Pomegranate.
= The Garden Ganache is the
faultless chocolate for that
person who truly appreciates
a beautiful piece of art.
Inspired by garden varietals,
the colors of these handpainted milk chocolates hint

at their unique flavors – each
elegant, artistic and delicious.
The Garden Ganache topselling flavors include:
Raspberry, Crème Fraiche,
Hazelnut Coffee and
Macadamia Nut.
= The Platinum, a beautifullycrafted piece of edible
artwork that contains one
layer of homemade brown
sugar caramel and a second
layer of salted pecan praline,
all wrapped in a 63 percent
dark chocolate shell that is
delicately air-brushed a
brilliant platinum color.

THIS MONTH’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Ice skating on Wood Lake
The ice skating rink is now open
on Wood Lake at The Shops at
Woodlake. Bring your skates
and enjoy the amenities
including benches at lake’s
edge, rubber mats for safety,
and early evening lighting. The
rink is groomed weekly for as is
deemed safe and is open to the
public. For more information call
920-459-1713.
High Tea
Wisconsin Room
Saturdays through March, 13pm
High Tea, Sandwiches and
Sweets - $30
High Tea, Artisan Cheeses and
Fruit - $24
Children’s Tea - $14
Reservations recommended,
call 866-887-8455.
Valentine’s Day Dining
Through February 16
The Kitchens of Kohler offer

Bucks for tennis prizes,
including string, grips and more!
$28/Members, $32/NonMembers Call 920-457-4444 for
more information.
Chocolate Lottery
Through February 16
Craverie Chocolatier Cafe
Following a purchase a retail
box of Kohler Original Recipe
Grand Prix Tennis
Dark Chocolate Raspberry
February 15, 12-3pm, Fee
Champagne Hearts (4-, 9- or 32Sports Core
Grand Prix offers a valuable, fun Piece Box) you will pick a
opportunity for intermediate and Chocolate Lottery heart out of
the basket to receive a discount
advanced tennis players, ages
of $1, $2 or $3 off your purchase
18 & under, to utilize the
or win the chocolate lottery and
knowledge and skills learned
during lessons in a competitive the purchase is free!
setting. Participants will have the Cinema in Kohler - When
chance to compete in both
Harry Met Sally
singles and doubles matches.
February 22, 7pm, $4 per
For every game won, players
person
will earn one Grand Prix Buck.
Appley Theatre
At the end of the session, each Doors open at 6:30pm
player will have the opportunity Concessions available for
to cash in their Grand Prix
purchase
experiential dining for
Valentine’s Day with special prix
fix, a la carte and special menus
paired with wine at Blackwolf
Run, The Wisconsin Room,
Cucina and The Immigrant
Restaurant. For reservations
and more information call 920457-8888.

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS AND
CLASSES
For more information, pricing
details and to register call
Sports Core at 920-457-4444 or
online at sports-core.com for
more information.
TRX Training, Insanity, RIPPED
and Winter Session II Swim
Lessons begin the week of
February 17.
Swing Dance - Mondays,
Through February 24, 7-8pm
Grand Prix Tennis - Saturday,
February 15, 12-3pm
Kids Night Out - Friday, February
21, 5-9pm
Stretch out with Straps Workshop
- Saturday, February 22, 10-11am
Salon at Sports Core
Enjoy any pedicure or manicure
with a chocolate martini and a
Kohler Original Recipe
Chocolate.

Pro Shop at Sports Core
Share some Love in the Pro
Shop. Enjoy $5 off of $50 or $10
off a $100 purchase. Through
February 15

YOGA ON THE LAKE
SPECIALS AND CLASSES
For more information, pricing
details and to register call
Yoga on the Lake at
920-453-2817.
Dave’s Secret to Life Yoga +
Wine tasting with Dave
Romanelli - Saturday, February
15, 3-5pm, $50 per person or $85
per person for weekend series
No More Waiting. Celebrate
NOW! Deep Stretch Yoga +
Chocolate Tasting with Dave
Romanelli - Sunday, February 16,
9-11am, $50 per person or $85
per person for weekend series
Yoga for Dudes with Jessica
Warren - Wednesday February
26, 7- 8:30pm, $25

= An

experience for all the
senses, the newly launched
KOHLER Original Recipe
Chocolate Bars are available
in Milk and Dark Chocolate,
Hazelnut Crunch, Mint,
Peanut Butter and Cherry
Almond.
KOHLER Original Recipe
Chocolate signature lines are
available year-round at the
Craverie Chocolatier Café and
online at
KohlerChocolates.com.
Follow KOHLER Original
Recipe Chocolates at
facebook.com/kohlerchocolates.

Kohler Golf
Academy
Indoor Studio
Special

Get a 60-minute golf lesson,
including a video analysis and
CD review by a Kohler Golf
Academy Instructor. Plus,
receive a complimentary wedge
with offerings from: Cleveland,
Nike, TaylorMade and Titleist
Vokey. All for the great rate of
$160. Offer ends March 31.
The studio is open TuesdayFriday from 10am to 6pm,
Saturay from 10am to 5pm and
Sunday 11am to 5pm. For more
information and offerings visit
www.KohlerGolfAcademy.com.

